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ABSTRACT 43 

To help decarbonisation the United States, numerous techno-economic models have projected scenarios 44 

including CO2 storage deployment at annual injection rates of 0.3 – 1.1 Gt yr-1 by 2050. However, these 45 

projections do not often include the availability of geological storage resource base and socio-economic 46 

factors that could limit the technological growth of CCS. Here, we apply a logistic modelling framework to 47 

evaluate CO2 storage scenarios proposed in the Net Zero America, Carbon Neutral Pathways, and the Long-48 

Term Strategy report. Our modelling framework allows us to analyse the feasibility of growth trajectories 49 

under constraints imposed by the associated storage resource availability. We show that scaleup is not 50 

limited by the availability of storage resources, given that the entire demand can be accommodated by the 51 

resources available in the Gulf Coast alone. Deployment trajectories require annual growth >10% 52 

nationally and between 3% - 18% regionally across four storage hubs. These scale-up rates are high 53 

relative to those characterising analogous, large-scale energy infrastructure projects (9%), suggesting that 54 

modelled projections in current reports are too aggressive in their deployment of CCS. These models could 55 

be easily constrained to more realistic deployment trajectories with the type of modelling framework used 56 

herein.  57 

 58 

KEYWORDS: Logistic modelling, CO2 storage, growth rates, storage resource requirement, United States, 59 
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 61 

SYNOPSIS: Current projections of CO2 storage to reach net zero by 2050 in the US are unconstrained. 62 

Logistical modelling shows deployment trajectories of CCS require historically high annual growth 63 

of >10% nationally. 64 

 65 
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 67 

 68 

 69 



INTRODUCTION 70 

To mitigate climate change and limit global warming to <1.5 oC we need to reduce global 71 

greenhouse emissions to net-zero by mid-century1. In nearly all techno-economic model scenarios, 72 

carbon capture and storage (CCS) is considered necessary, injecting CO2 underground at rates of 73 

gigatons per year by mid-century1. The United States is one of the top global emitters of CO2 due to 74 

its heavy dependence on fossil fuel, satisfying 80% of its primary energy demand2. There is a 75 

commensurate scale to the global target of geologic CO2 storage identified in recently published 76 

decarbonisation pathway models for the USA. For example, scenarios with up to 20 Gt of cumulative 77 

storage by 2050, with injection rates reaching nearly 2 Gt of CO2 annually by 2050, have been 78 

outlined3,4,5,6 (Figure 1; Table 1). These volumes are significant, noting that the envisioned scale for US 79 

CO2 transport and storage is 2.4 times the current US equivalent volume of oil production3. 80 

 Historically, the US has been a leader in both the innovation of CCS technology and the policy 81 

support for driving investment from the private sector2. Currently, more than half (i.e., 14 of 26) of all 82 

operational, commercial, large-scale CCS facilities reside in the US, with a combined capacity to 83 

capture nearly 20 million tonnes of CO2 per annum. In 2020, due to the enhanced 45Q tax credit, 12 84 

of the 17 new CCS facilities being developed globally are in the US7. National volumetric-based 85 

evaluations of storage resources estimate that there is 3,000 – 6,000 Gt of storage resource available 86 

in the US onshore and state waters8,9. However, accounting for geophysical considerations such as 87 

pressure increase upon injection, subsequent storage resource assessment suggests the onshore 88 

storage resource may be significantly less. For example, Teletzke et al.10 estimate of 506 Gt ,which 89 

they refer to as the practicable storage resource base for the US, this more conservative estimate is 90 

only 8-17% of the initial first order estimates by the USGS8 and DOE9. Nonetheless, this significantly 91 

downscaled resource base is still sufficiently abundant to sustain a large-scale CO2 storage industry 92 

nationally.  93 

 There are, however, significant uncertainties surrounding the scaleup of CCS in the US and 94 

globally. The techno-economic models used to identify CO2 storage demands in decarbonisation 95 

pathways are predominantly constrained by the relative price of technologies11,12,13. Therefore, gaps 96 

exist in the representation of storage resource base consumption in these models14,15 . For example, 97 

the models underpinning the US technology roadmaps consider an upper limit on the available 98 

storage resource base and a maximum injection rate for CCS3. These single-value limits are inherently 99 

uncertain, and as a result, these constraints are insufficient to describe the development of 100 

subsurface storage sites. Despite current CO2 storage resource estimates are rigorously assessed, 101 

these estimates typically range over two orders of magnitude16. The uncertainties in these estimates 102 

are driven by incentives and limitations to growth imposed by geophysical factors, i.e., injection limits 103 



due to pressure increase in the reservoir, and socio-economic factors, namely obtaining permits, 104 

financing, and public acceptance for CCS technology17 .  105 

 In this work, we use a logistic growth model to identify plausible growth trajectories for the 106 

scaleup of subsurface CO2 storage in the US consistent with national and regional CO2 storage 107 

scenarios identified in three reports. Logistic models are widely used in analogous energy industries, 108 

and particularly the hydrocarbon industry18,19,20,21,22. We impose a range of storage resource 109 

constraints to identify limiting features: the minimum growth rates required to meet CO2 storage 110 

demands and the necessary storage resource base to support growth trajectories. It is important to 111 

note that we are not predicting likely trajectories of CCS deployment or the actual quantity of storage 112 

resource use. Instead, using this modelling framework we can evaluate plausibility and potential 113 

bottlenecks to the proposed upscaling of CCS at both the national and regional scale in the US. 114 

Moreover, we aim to develop the spatial dimension of the diffusion of CCS across the US. We identify 115 

variations of the geographic distribution of CO2 storage supply and demand at both the national and 116 

regional level, and illustrate quantitatively the potential of the Gulf Coast in serving as a national 117 

storage hub for the USA.  118 

 119 

Figure 1: A map of the conterminous United States showing the storage resource available in the US and the gulf coast. The 120 
lower bounds are conservative estimates of storage resources by Teletzke et al.10 whilst the upper bound is first order 121 
storage resource estimates made by the USGS8. Storage rate scenarios are illustrated in red text and cumulative storage 122 
demands in blue text. All storage scenarios are for 2050. Yellow polygons illustrate the distribution of major storage 123 
resource locations analysed by the USGS8 and Teletzke et al.10. Individual states are indicated by bold black text.  124 



Table 1: National CO2 storage scenarios for the US from three reports: Net Zero America, Carbon Neutral Pathways, and the 125 
Long-Term Strategy. Each scenario includes a storage rate demand/target and an associated cumulative storage demand 126 
for 2050 unless indicated otherwise. 127 

Report Scenario Storage rate 

demand  

[GtCO2 yr-1] 

Cumulative storage 

demand [Gt] 

Net Zero America E+ 0.9 10 

E- 1.5 17 

E+RE- 1.7 20 

Carbon Neutral 

Pathways 

Central 0.316 4 

Delayed Electrification 0.38 5.5 

Low Land 0.68 5.5 

Net Negative 0.465 4.7 

 Storage rate target 

[GtCO2 yr-1] 

Cumulative storage 

target [Gt] 

Long-Term Strategy  Low 0.78 N/A 

Medium 0.91 N/A 

High 1.04 N/A 

 128 

MATERIALS & METHODS 129 

2.1 Growth trajectories using the logistic modelling framework  130 

The logistic model is one of many curve-fitting techniques to describe patterns of growth in 131 

natural resource consumption and it has been widely employed in various sectors across the energy 132 

and technology domain23,24,25,20,26,27,28,29,30,31. The S-shaped curve is characterised by three distinct 133 

phases: an initial formative phase of high cost and uncertainty where growth is unstable32,21 is 134 

followed by a ‘take off’ point, defining when the reliable expansion of deployment begins, and a rapid 135 

exponential growth phase is supported by mechanisms of continued incentivisation and the 136 

exploration of new sites. Subsequently, geological constraints such as the complexity of reservoirs 137 

with poorer reservoir properties for storage begin to restrict growth, and eventually the exhaustion of 138 

resources is reached17 (Figure 2). 139 



 140 

Figure 2: Mechanisms and phases characterising the consumption of subsurface storage resources. Modified from Cherp et 141 
al.20.  142 

This modelling framework was recently applied by Zahasky & Krevor16 in the context of CCS to 143 

evaluate the global storage resource requirements for CCS scaleup. In their anaylsis, the strengths for 144 

implementing this particular approach to CCS were discussed; the relationship between early growth 145 

rate and storage resource base can be captured using the logistic model, unlike linear or purely 146 

exponential models that assumes indefinite resource consumption16. This is a key relationship that 147 

illustrates the interconnection between the geophysical factors – the physical quantity of subsurface 148 

geology potentially suitable for CO2 storage – and techno-economic dimensions (regulations, 149 

financing, latencies in project development, public acceptance) that determine the trajectories of CCS 150 

deployment. Subsequently, Zhang et al.17 demonstrate the application of this model at a regional 151 

scale to evaluate the plausible growth scenarios and storage resource requirement of Europe. They 152 

further illustrate the robustness of this tool, and also recogise that there are both temporal and 153 

spatial limitations associated with this statisical approach17. As a result, in our analysis for the US, we 154 

avoid using the model to monitor storage demand targets that are earlier than 2050, and our 155 

geographical consideration extends only to the regional scale, avoiding the granularity of assessing 156 

storage development state-by-state. 157 

The three-parameter, symmetric logistic growth model is given in Equation 1 and 2, 158 

describing the cumulative storage, 𝑃(𝑡) [GtCO2], and storage rate, 𝑄(𝑡) [GtCO2 yr-1], of CO2 storage at 159 

time, 𝑡 [yr], respectively. The growth curve is characterised by an initial phase of exponential growth 160 

rate,  𝑟 [yr-1]. Upon approaching the peak year, 𝑡𝑝 [yr], growth rate begins to deviate significantly 161 

away from the exponential trend and becomes negative, until the storage resource base, 𝐶 [Gt], is 162 

reached.  163 

𝑃(𝑡) =
𝐶

1+𝑒𝑥𝑝(𝑟(𝑡𝑝−𝑡))
  ..…………………………………………………………………………………..……………………..……….(1)  164 
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𝑄(𝑡) =
𝐶⋅𝑟⋅𝑒𝑥𝑝(𝑟(𝑡𝑝−𝑡))

(1+𝑒𝑥𝑝(𝑟(𝑡𝑝−𝑡)))
2 …………………………………………………………………………………………..………...….………(2) 165 

The first inflection point in the rate time series can be used as a time when growth has significantly 166 

fallen below exponential, and occurs in year 𝑡𝑛  given by 167 

𝑡𝑛 =  𝑡𝑝 − ln(2 +  √3)/𝑟………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….(3) 168 

  The cumulative and rate trajectories to achieve CO2 storage demands for 2050 are 169 

determined through solutions to Equations 1 and 2, which are found numerically. We iterate, finding 170 

every combination of the early growth rate and storage resource requirement that meet a fixed CO2 171 

storage demand. Subsequently, we can identify the minimum growth rates that are supported by the 172 

maximum storage resource available.   173 

2.2 National analysis model description 174 

 The United States’ commitment to tackle climate change has been reinstated following the 175 

election of the Biden-Harris administration. Alongside re-joining the Paris Agreement, a new 176 

nationally determined target has been announced, aiming at a 50%-52% reduction in US greenhouse 177 

emission from 2005 levels by 2030 (The White House, 2020). Subsequently, several reports written by 178 

different organisations have been released, detailing various decarbonisation scenarios. We make use 179 

of three groups of national scenarios arising from key studies3,4,6.  180 

The first group of national scenarios comes from the Net Zero America study, a Princeton 181 

University-based, industry-funded academic research project that investigates possible technological 182 

pathways to net-zero by mid-century for the US3. Within the Net Zero America report, six approaches 183 

to nationwide decarbonisation have been outlined including a reference scenario and a scenario 184 

excluding any subsurface sequestration of CO2 (100% renewable scenario). From this, three core 185 

scenarios with distinctly different levels of demand for CO2 storage are presented: the E+ (high 186 

electrification) scenario storing 10 Gt of CO2 cumulatively with an annual injection rate of 0.9 Gt yr-1 187 

by 2050, the E- (less-high electrification) scenario with demands of 17 Gt of cumulative storage and 188 

an annual storage rate of 1.5 Gt yr-1 by 2050, and E+RE- (constrained renewable) scenario stating 20 189 

Gt of cumulative storage and an annual storage rate of 1.7 Gt yr-1 by 2050 (Table 1; Figure 1; Larson et 190 

al. 2020).  191 

A second group of national scenarios comes from the Carbon-Neutral Pathways report, an 192 

academic study funded by the United Nations Sustainable Development Solutions Network4. A total of 193 



eight scenarios are described in the Carbon Neutral Pathway analysis, and in each scenario a 194 

cumulative storage target and an associated storage rate target for 2050 is outlined. For our purpose, 195 

we will analyse four of these scenarios with distinctly varied CO2 storage demands, labelled “central”, 196 

“delayed electrification”, “low land” and “net negative”, with cumulative storage demands ranging 197 

from 4 Gt – 5.5 Gt and storage rate demands between 0.3 Gt yr-1 – 0.7 Gt yr-1 (Table 1; Figure 1). 198 

A final group of national scenarios are derived from the “Long-Term Strategy of the United 199 

States”, a report in which the US government outlines various decarbonisation pathways6 that have 200 

been submitted to the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC) under 201 

the Paris Agreement33. To reach net-zero emissions by 2050, CO2 injection rates of 0.78 Gt yr-1 – 1.04 202 

Gt yr-1 are proposed (Table 1; Figure 1).  203 

The US storage resource base considered in the Net Zero America report was based on an 204 

analysis by Teletzke et al. (2018). In their assessment of storage resources, they applied a series of 205 

restrictions, including technical and cost-related filters to the initial USGS8 first order estimate of 206 

storage resource (3000 Gt) and identified 506 Gt of storage resource. Both analyses show that the 207 

Gulf Coast Region contains a significant proportion of the total estimated storage resource available in 208 

the US: 366 Gt as the conservative estimate10 and 1767 Gt as the first order estimate8 On the other 209 

hand, the Carbon Neutral Pathway analysis did not include an upper limit for storage resource base; 210 

only a maximum annual injection rate of 1.2 Gt yr-1 was used to constrain the modelling for CO2 211 

storage demands.  212 

Despite the limited existing deployment of CCS technology globally, the US has the longest 213 

record of injecting anthropogenic CO2 into the subsurface, albeit for enhanced oil recovery. The Terrel 214 

natural gas plant in southern Texas commenced in 1972 and began capturing CO2 through its natural 215 

gas stream, injecting the CO2 into a nearby oilfield for enhanced oil recovery34. As of 2020, there are 216 

13 operational projects reaching an annual capture capacity of 21 Mt CO2 yr-1 in the US7. According to 217 

databases maintained by the Global CCS institute7 and International Oil and Gas Climate Initiative35, 218 

22 new CCS projects in the US are being planned, with operational start dates before 2030. Presently, 219 

the overall CCS development in the US since 2000 is experiencing average annual growth of 9% in 220 

capture capacity, a rate that is commensurate with storing potentially 1 Gt of CO2 cumulatively by 221 

2030. Note that actual storage rates have thus far been 19-30% less than capture capacity, but 222 

growth in storage rates and capture capacity are similar36. 223 

2.3 Regional analysis model description 224 



In addition to outlining national storage demands, the Net Zero America study also provides 225 

granular, state-by-state technology portfolios3. Detailed state-level CO2 transport infrastructure and 226 

storage systems were modelled for the E+ scenario. Figure 3 highlights the source-to-sink flows based 227 

on the modelled CO2 pipelines from the Net Zero America study (light brown lines in Figure 3. The 228 

annual flows of captured CO2 are geographically distributed according to the geospatially located 229 

point sources. Based on this information provided, we identified four regional storage demands for 230 

each hub by aggregating individual state demands that are linked by the pipelines. For the Net Zero 231 

America study, the regional storage demands are: 80 Mt yr-1 by 2050 (California), 769 Mt yr-1 by 2050 232 

(Gulf Coast), 47 Mt yr-1 by 2050 (North Dakota), and 32 Mt yr-1 by 2050 (Midwestern).  233 

The second study we used is a report created by the Decarb America research initiative, 234 

which documented state and regional storage demand5. This is led by non-profit organisations and 235 

policy think tanks, including the Clean Air Task Force. They have looked at various technology 236 

pathways for the US to reach net-zero greenhouse gas emission by 2050. In the Decarb America 237 

report, regional and state-level opportunities for a decarbonised economy are analysed. For 238 

comparison with the Net Zero America analysis, we aggregate state-level storage demands from the 239 

Decarb America report into four regional storage hubs based on the pipelines modelled by the Net 240 

Zero America study. The Decarb America regional storage demands are: 63 Mt yr-1 by 2050 241 

(California), 674 Mt yr-1 by 2050 (Gulf Coast), 32 Mt yr-1 by 2050 (North Dakota), and 265 Mt yr-1 by 242 

2050 (Midwestern).  243 

Six priority regions have been highlighted for CO2 storage site characterisation and from this, 244 

we selected four that had the most abundant storage resource available based on the conservative 245 

estimates10. These are California (30 Gt; bold black text in Figure 3), the Gulf coast (366 Gt), North 246 

Dakota (15 Gt), and Midwestern states (Illinois, Indiana, Kentucky, Tennessee, and Missouri; 12 Gt). 247 

We also include USGS’ first order estimates for each hub (bold red text in Figure 3) as a maximum 248 

storage resource constraint on growth considered in the regional models. Finally, currently 249 

announced plans for CCS in each hub are commensurate with storing 12 MtCO2 (California), 455 250 

MtCO2 (North Dakota), 360 MtCO2 (Gulf Coast), and 122 MtCO2 (Midwestern) by 2030. 251 



 252 

Figure 3: A map of the United States showing the regional conservative estimates (bold black text) and the first order 253 
estimates (bold red text) of storage resource in the US. All annual storage demands are for 2050. Pink, green, orange, and 254 
blue outlines the states included in the Midwestern, North Dakota, California, and Gulf Coast Hub, respectively. These states 255 
are determined based on the connectivity of the pipeline (light brown lines). Yellow polygons indicate major storage 256 
resource locations analysed by the USGS8 national assessment of geologic carbon storage resources.  257 

2.4 Constraints on logistic growth models and trade-offs  258 

We make use of the stated capture capacity for projects that are listed in the 2020 Global 259 

status report by the Global Institute of CCS7 to compile cumulative storage reached by 2030, noting 260 

these projects can be both operational and planned CCS activities within a particular region. 261 

Cumulative storage by 2030 is the first constraint for our growth model scenarios; for national 262 

scenarios, cumulative storage identified for 2030 is 1 Gt and for the regional hubs these are: 0.011 Gt 263 

by 2030 for California, 0.46 Gt by 2030 for North Dakota, 0.12 Gt by 2030 for Midwestern, and 0.36 264 

Gt by 2030 for Gulf Coast. The second constraint used is the storage demand by 2050 outlined in the 265 

Net Zero America, Carbon Neutral Pathway, Long-term Strategy, and Decarb America reports which 266 

can be an injection rate or cumulative storage. For each storage demand, we analyse a range of 267 

minimum growth rates that are supported by the conservative storage resource estimate of Teletzke 268 

et al.10 or the first order storage resource estimate of USGS8. In the national models, we also evaluate 269 

the capability for the Gulf Coast to act as a national hub, serving the entire national demand for CO2 270 

storage alone, by constraining the growth rates at the storage resource bound of 366 Gt. Current 271 

storage resource assessments are inherently uncertain between one and two orders of magnitude16. 272 

Thus, we additionally analyse a range of growth trajectories that depend on the storage resource 273 

available more conservatively, only allowing 10% of current conservative estimates of storage 274 



resource available in the US and Gulf Coast. Therefore, storage resource estimates provide the third 275 

constraint. In our logistic model, growth is near exponential up to an inflection point. To emphasise 276 

that these trajectories are not predictive, we provided dashed lines for the decline trajectory beyond 277 

the inflection year (Figure 4).  278 

Once we have identified individual trajectories of interest in meeting storage scenarios, we 279 

compile the tradeoff curves between early growth rate and storage resource requirement for targets 280 

onto a single graph (Figure 4). This provides more general information about the plausibility of the 281 

targets and allows us to explore the extent to which varying storage resource availability enhances or 282 

diminishes the viability of potential CO2 storage demand in the US.  283 

 284 

Figure 4: (left) Schematic plot illustrating the constraints and key features of the logistic modelling framework using an 285 
exemplary growth trajectory of Z%. Equation 1 describes the cumulative storage of CO2 (red), and Equation 2 describes the 286 
annual CO2 injection rate (blue). Black dots represent the cumulative storage from existing and planned CCS facilities (Right) 287 
Explementary plot illustrating the trade-off relationship between storage resource requirement and early growth rate. Note 288 
that the plots are for illustrative purposes, numbers are not included for the logarithmic vertical axes and the horizontal 289 
axes are linear.  290 

3 RESULTS & DISCUSSION 291 

3.1 Net Zero America National Scenarios  292 

We here show short-term cumulative storage and storage rate trajectories at a range of rates 293 

from 11% to 20%, from 2030 onwards to meet published CO2 storage demands of the E+, E- and 294 

E+RE- scenarios from the Net Zero America report (Figure 1). To achieve the cumulative storage 295 

target of 10 Gt in the E+ scenario, considering the availability of the entire conservative storage 296 



resource of the US (506 Gt), the minimum annual growth in injection rate required is 11.9% (cyan 297 

curve in Fig.4). For the more ambitious scenarios of E- (17 Gt) and E+RE- (20 Gt), the minimum growth 298 

rates required are 14.2% and 15.5%, respectively (light yellow and light green curves in Fig.5, 299 

respectively). Alternatively, with an increase of <0.1% for each minimum growth rate identified, the 300 

associated cumulative storage demands can be supported by the storage resource estimated to be 301 

available in the Gulf Coast alone (366 Gt). Constraining the dependence on the US storage resource 302 

base to only 10% of current estimates of the entire region or the Gulf Coast illustrates that much 303 

higher growth rates of at least 12%, and up to 20% are required to meet the cumulative storage 304 

demands of E+, E- and E+RE- by 2050 (Figure 5).  305 

 306 

Figure 5: Cumulative CO2 storage plot as a function of time for Net Zero America scenarios to meet 2050 cumulative storage 307 
demands (10 Gt; 17 Gt; 20 Gt; red points). Cumulative CO2 injection based on existing and planned CCS facilities is indicated 308 
by black markers. We compare the range of growth rates required to meet storage demands at four storage resource 309 
bounds of 506 Gt (conservative estimate of the US), 366 Gt (conservative estimate of the Gulf Coast), and 10% of each 310 
estimate. Model parameters are summarised in Table 2. 311 

Generally, growth rates needed to meet the storage rate demand of E+ (0.9 Gt yr-1), E- (1.5 Gt 312 

yr-1) and E+RE- (1.7 Gt yr-1) for 2050 are lower than growth rates needed to meet the corresponding 313 

cumulative storage demands of each scenario, except for the E+RE- scenario (19.5% of growth 314 

supported by 10% of the storage resources available in the Gulf Coast). All growth rates identified in 315 

Figure 6 are within a similar range, between 11%-20%. A summary of the results from Net Zero 316 

America scenarios are provided in Table 2.  317 



 318 
Figure 6: Plot showing the CO2 storage rate as a function of time for Net Zero America scenarios to meet storage rate 319 
demands for 2050 (0.9 Gtyr-1; 1.5 Gtyr-1; 1.7 Gtyr-1; red points). The legend shows the logistic curve growth rate from 2030 320 
onwards and the necessary storage resource required to support that growth at various storage resource bounds. The grey 321 
dash lines illustrate the modelled pathway in the Net Zero America report for each scenario. Model parameters are 322 
summarised in Table 2. 323 

Table 2: A summary of modelled growth trajectories and storage resource requirements which corresponds to coloured lines 324 
in Fig.5 and 6.  325 

Scenario  Growth rate [%] Storage resource 

required [Gt] 

Demand achieved  

E+ 11.9 500 10 Gt 

11.9 366 10 Gt  

12.8 51 10 Gt  

13.3 36 10 Gt 

E- 14.6 505 17 Gt 

14.7 366 17 Gt 

16.4 50 17 Gt 

17.5 37 17 Gt 

E+RE- 15.5 506 20 Gt 

15.5 359 20 Gt 

17.8 51 20 Gt 

19.2 36 20 Gt 

E+ 11 499 0.9 Gt yr-1 

 11 354 0.9 Gt yr-1 

 12.2 51 0.9 Gt yr-1 

 13 37 0.9 Gt yr-1 

E- 12.8 499 1.5 Gt yr-1 

 12.9 362 1.5 Gt yr-1 

 15 50 1.5 Gt yr-1 

 17 37 1.5 Gt yr-1 

E+RE- 13.3 501 1.7 Gt yr-1 



 13.4 362 1.7 Gt yr-1 

 15.9 50 1.7 Gt yr-1 

 19.5 37 1.7 Gt yr-1 

3.2 Carbon Neutral Pathway National Scenarios  326 

Cumulative storage demands ranging from 4-6 Gt, and storage rate demands ranging from 327 

0.3-0.7 Gt yr-1 by 2050, are outlined in the Carbon Neutral Pathway analysis (Williams et al. 2020; 328 

Table 1). We show minimum annual growth rates between 7%-10% are required from 2030 onwards, 329 

depending on various storage resource constraints to meet the demands of the Central scenario (4 Gt 330 

by 2050), delayed electrification and low land scenario (5.5 Gt by 2050), and the net negative scenario 331 

(4.7 Gt by 2050). Similarly, to meet storage rate demands of 316 MtCO2 yr-1 – 680 MtCO2 yr-1, a range 332 

of initial growth rates of 7% - 11% are needed subject to various storage resource constraints 333 

(Additional figures are provided in the Appendix). Figure 7 shows the illustrative plot of cumulative 334 

storage and storage rate trajectories modelled for the Central scenario. A summary of the outcomes 335 

is provided in Table 3.  336 

 337 
Figure 7: (Left) CO2 cumulative storage for Central scenario from Carbon Neutral Pathway report. (Right) Plot of 338 
corresponding CO2 storage rate as a function of time for Central scenario to meet an associated storage demand of 316 Mt 339 
yr-1 by 2050. Within each plot, we compare the necessary growth rate required to meet the modelled storage demand for 340 
2050 constrained at various storage resource bounds. Model parameters are summarised in Table 3.  341 

Table 3: Growth model parameters of the Central scenario from Carbon Neutral Pathway report corresponding to lines in 342 
Fig.7. 343 

Scenario  Growth rate [%] Storage resource 

required [Gt] 

Demand achieved  

Central - 

cumulative 

7.2 505 4 Gt 

7.2 363 4 Gt  



7.5 51 4 Gt  

7.6 36 4Gt 

Central – 

storage rate 

7.5 504 316 Mt yr-1 

7.5 356 316 Mt yr-1 

7.9 50 316 Mt yr-1 

8.2 37 316 Mt yr-1 

3.3 Long-Term Strategy National Scenarios  344 

 Three storage rate target scenarios ranging from 0.78 – 1.04 GtCO2 yr-1 are proposed as part 345 

of the Long-Term Strategy of the US to reach net-zero greenhouse gas emission by 20506. From 2030 346 

onwards, we illustrate storage resource-constrained, minimum growth rates between 10.4% - 13.8% 347 

are required to meet these targets (Figure 8).  Within each scenario, we show that to meet the same 348 

storage target, higher growth rates are required to compensate for the constrained storage resource 349 

available. Furthermore, across scenarios, given the same storage resource constraint, higher storage 350 

rate targets require higher growth rate to be achieved from 2030.  351 

 352 

Figure 8: Cumulative CO2 storage plot as a function of time for Long-Term Strategy scenarios to meet 2050 storage rate 353 
targets (0.78 Gt yr-1; 0.91 Gt yr-1; 1.04 Gt yr-1; red points). Cumulative CO2 injection based on existing and planned CCS 354 
facilities is indicated by black markers. We compare the range of growth rates required to meet storage demands at four 355 
storage resource bounds of 506 Gt (conservative estimate of the US), 366 Gt (conservative estimate of the Gulf Coast), and 356 
10% of each estimate. Model parameters are summarised in Table 4. 357 

Table 4: Growth model parameters of three storage rate target scenarios from the Long-Term Strategy report 358 
corresponding to lines in Fig.8. 359 

Scenario  Growth rate [%] Storage resource 

required [Gt] 

Target achieved [Gt yr-1] 

Low 10.4 499 0.78 

10.5 367 0.78 

11.5 51 0.78 

12.1 36 0.78 

Medium 10.97 502 0.91 



11 363 0.91 

12.2 50 0.91 

13 36 0.91 

High 11.4 506 1.04 

11.5 361 1.04 

12.8 50 1.04 

13.8 37 1.04 

 360 

3.4 Comparison of National Scenarios: Net Zero America, Carbon Neutral Pathway, and Long-Term 361 

Strategy  362 

From the perspective of storage resource availability, all targets from both reports are 363 

feasible. The minimum storage resource base required to accommodate any potential target scenario 364 

is 5 Gt, with at least 37 Gt of storage resources being required for all CO2 storage plans to be viable. 365 

This is outside the uncertainty range of current conservative storage resource base estimates in the 366 

US. The tradeoff graph illustrated in Figure 9 compares published scenarios from the Net Zero 367 

America and Carbon Neutral Pathway analyses with the targets outlined in the Long-Term strategy 368 

report. The three grey regions indicate the range of isocontours with combinations of early growth 369 

and storage resource requirements that meet 2050 storage targets. The points indicate minimum 370 

growth scenarios modelled in Figure 5, 6 and 7 that are bounded by the conservative storage 371 

resource estimate for the US (506 Gt) and the Gulf Coast (366 Gt)10. Further growth rates are 372 

identified at additional boundaries that are an order of magnitude greater than current conservative 373 

estimates (3660 Gt and 5050 Gt) aligning with USGS/DOE’ first order estimates8, and at 10% of 374 

conservative estimates of Teletzke et al10. (51 Gt and 37 Gt), which are illustrated by solid bold lines 375 

and points, respectively.  376 

On the other hand, all minimum growth scenarios to meet Net Zero America demands 377 

located along the horizontal line of 506 Gt – the conservative storage resource estimated to be 378 

available in the US, are >10%, and up to 16%. This is comparable with the range of growth trajectories 379 

identified to meet European CO2 injection targets17.  They suggested that to achieve and sustain such 380 

growth rates, significant incentivisation is required to mobilise wartime-like supply chain and 381 

manufacture capacity. Overall, it is evident that all scenarios are growth rate limited – the growth rate 382 

requirements are driven by 2050 storage scenarios and are not limited by the storage resource 383 

available. In other words, increasing the storage resource base does not significantly affect the 384 

growth rate required to achieve published scenarios; this is illustrated by the thick bold black lines in 385 



Figure 8 which represent the ranges of growth rates identified at storage resource bounds of 3660 Gt 386 

and 5060 Gt (an order of magnitude larger than current conservative estimates).  387 

Impacts of storage resource limitation will emerge only if the available storage resource base 388 

is 10% or less of the current best conservative estimates of the storage resource base. In such a case, 389 

to achieve the same storage demand, a higher growth rate is required to compensate for the 390 

geological limitation; this is more apparent for storage demands from the Net Zero America report. In 391 

contrast, for the majority of the Carbon Neutral Pathway demands, growth rate requirements remain 392 

almost unchanged (<0.1% difference in growth rate) when storage resource is limited to 10% of 393 

current conservative estimates.  394 

 395 

Figure 9: Trade-off between storage resource requirement and growth rates for 2050 US storage demands and targets 396 
illustrated with three ranges of isocontour bands. The coloured points correspond to minimal growth rates subject to 397 
various storage resource constraints that we have investigated including 506 Gt (conservative estimate for the US), 366 Gt 398 
(conservative estimate for the Gulf Coast), as well as one order of magnitude higher and lower of these. 399 

3.5 Comparison of regional scenarios: Net Zero America and Decarb America Hubs 400 

 The range of conceivable combinations of early growth rate and storage resource 401 

requirement to meet various regional scenarios of CO2 storage demand are illustrated with 402 

isocontours in Figure 10. These points in Figure 10 represent minimum growth rates that are 403 

dependent on either the regional first order storage resource for each hub (red text in Figure 10 404 



based on USGS8 estimate), the conservative storage resource available in each hub (black text in 405 

Figure 10 based on Teletzke et al10 estimate), or 10% of the conservative estimates (blue text in Figure 406 

10). The range of growth rate requirement from 2030 onwards illustrated in Figure 8 is between 3% - 407 

19%.  408 

Comparing the regional storage rate demands by 2050 between the two reports, the 409 

Midwestern hub in the Decarb America scenario has a storage rate demand that is eight times more 410 

ambitious than the equivalent hub from the Net Zero America report. As a result, the dash-dot 411 

isocontour representing the Midwestern hub shifts from the lower left quadrant in the Net Zero 412 

America regional tradeoff graph into the upper right quadrant in the Decarb America regional 413 

tradeoff plot. Thus, when constrained to the same storage resource bound of 154 Gt8 and 12 Gt10, the 414 

growth rate required to meet the demand increases by more than five percentage points.  415 

Notably, we identified that there is a miss-match between the outlined demands and the 416 

existing development of CCS technology for the California hub in both reports. California has no 417 

existing subsurface CO2 storage operations, and the first project will only be in operation by 2025. As 418 

a result, California must reach an annual injection rate of 63 Mt yr-1 – 80 Mt yr-1 within a five-year 419 

window according to the reports. Thus, the required upscaling of CCS is very demanding from a 420 

growth rate perspective. On the other hand, in both the Net Zero American and Decarb America 421 

report, storage demands of the North Dakota hub require the most conservative growth rate 422 

requirement where annual growth can be as low as 3%. This is evidently more plausible compared to 423 

the growth requirement of the California hub.  424 

All regional storage rate demands are considered feasible from the perspective of available 425 

storage resources. The minimum storage resource base required for all storage rate demands to be 426 

viable is within the uncertainty bounds of the conservative storage resource estimate.  427 

 428 



 429 

Figure 10: (Left) Trade-off between storage resource requirement and growth rates for four regional hubs meeting 430 
modelled demands analysed in the E+ scenario of the Net Zero America report for 2050. (Right) Tradeoff between storage 431 
resource requirement and growth rates for four regional hubs meeting modelled demands in the High Electricity scenario 432 
from the Decarb America report. Coloured points represent minimal growth rates subject to various storage resource 433 
bounds: first order estimates for each hub are given in red text, the conservative estimate of each hub is given in black text, 434 
and 10% of the conservative estimate is given in blue text.  435 

3.5 Implications 436 

It is worth noting that we have identified discrepancies between the stated capture capacity 437 

(which we use to assume the first constraint on our model) and actual storage amounts of CO2 in the 438 

subsurface from existing operational CCS projects. For the US in 2020, there is an observable 439 

discrepancy of approximately 0.31 MtCO2 between the stated capture capacity and estimated storage 440 

amounts for seven currently operational CCS projects36. Thus, the modelled growth rate requirements 441 

in this analysis establish a minimum criterion to reach proposed targets. Any delays or shortfalls in the 442 

envisioned CCS development plan for the US will ultimately demand more ambitious scaleup rates 443 

and large storage resource bases to meet storage targets17.  444 

This analysis points towards the prospect of the Gulf Coast as serving as a national storage 445 

hub. A recent analysis translating the historical performance of well-development in the entire Gulf of 446 

Mexico as a proxy for growth to demonstrate the regional scaleup of CO2 storage show the scale of 447 

engineering required for Gt-scale injection rates by mid-century is feasible37. In fact, a single ‘Gulf of 448 

Mexico’ equivalent development for CO2 storage will be able to inject seven times the most ambitious 449 

scenario considered in this analysis in 2050 (1.7 Gt yr-1). Additionally, storage resources in North 450 

Dakota, Midwestern region and California are useful to serve as regional storage hubs for local 451 

sources. However, for California, there are challenging short-term growth trajectories required by 452 

2030 to meet proposed storage demands.  453 



While significant opportunities have been identified in the Gulf Coast, challenges reside with 454 

aggregating state action and promoting communication across the country for the cross-state border 455 

transportation of captured CO2 and management of pipelines. The required pipeline network in the 456 

Net Zero America scenarios is potentially larger than the existing oil and gas pipe system3. The 457 

urgency of CCS upscaling and the role of the federal government to lead the steep delivery of CO2 458 

reduction is recognised by US policy makers. Actions to implement policy and regulatory packages to 459 

achieve near-term and long-terms goals are underway according to the long-term strategy report 460 

released by the US government6. The results presented here should provide reasonable confidence in 461 

the short-term plausibility of CCS deployment in meeting climate change mitigation targets in the US.  462 
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